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Abstract. Low dose electron irradiation oi LiNbO3:Fe induces an optical absorption band 
at 2.95 eV. The same ellect is obtained by purely ionizing bremsstrahlung radiation. At 
variance with previous assignments, the band is associated with Fez*. It shows the same 
thermalannealingbehaviouras that found ior F-centresin irradiatedstoichiometric LiNbO,, 
confirming a hole recombination mechanism: Fe" + h-  Fe", For high dose irradiation 
additional bands are observed, which are attributed to oxygen vacancy centres (F*) caused 
by displacement damage. 

1. Introduction 

The electro-optic and photo-refractive behaviour of LiNbO, makes it of technological 
importance for opt0 electronic applications [l, 21. The photo-refractive effect [3] is due 
to the presence of certain impurities and/or lattice defects that act as donors and 
acceptors for free carriers (electrons or holes). However, present knowledge of the 
defects and processes involved, which would permit one to optimize the photo-refractive 
behaviour; is still very limited [4]. 

As in many oxides, iron plays a particularly active role. In LiNbOj: Fe it is known 
to be present as both Fezt and Fe3-, the actual proportion being dependent on the 
thermochemical history (reductionoroxidation) of the material [5-81. In the holographic 
process Fe2+ and Fe3+ are generally assumed to exchange electrons and act respectively 
as donor and acceptor centres in the light and dark regions [&11]. In contrast under 
uniform w or x-ray irradiation [12-IS]. a net conversion of Fe3+ to Fezt occurs which 
must perforce involve impurity or defect centres other than Fe. However, to date, little 
is known about their nature. 

The work presented here, in which LiNbO,: Fe has been irradiated under different 
conditionsof temperature, radiation type, and total radiationdose,providesinformation 
as to the character and thermal stability of these centres. The results are closely related 
to recent observations in electron irradiated stoichiometric LiNbO, [16], and indicate 
that hole rather than electron trapping is involved. Furthermore, the results help to 
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Figure 1. Radiation induced ahsorption spenra in LiNbOl: Fe relative to the un-irradiated 
spectrum. Curve A.irradiation at -50 "Ctoadoseof IO1' electrons cm-I:curve B. irradiation 
a140'Cto l0"electronscm". 

clarify a certain confusion as to the assignments of the band components observed in 
pure and iron doped LiNb0;. 

2. Experimental procedure 

LiNbO, single crystals have been pulled from grade I Johnson-Matthey powder under 
pureoxygenat 1.1 atm.witha0.1 mol% concentrationofFe,O,addedto themelt.The 
experimental work has been performed i n  a sample chamber mounted in the beam line 
of a I-IVEC Van de Graaff accelerator. The set up permits samples to be irradiated in high 
vacuum (less than 3 x 10'bmbar) either directly with electrons of up to ZMeV, or 
indirectly with bremsstrahlung radiation produced by stopping the electron beam in a 
gold target. The sample may be maintained at any temperature between about -150 
and +950"C, or linearly heated or cooled between these limits. An on-line spectro- 
photometer system enables 'fr7 situ' optical absorption spectra to be measured either 
during or following irradiation. I n  this way samples of approximately 5 X 5 X 1 mm3 
have been irradiated at -50 and + ? O T  by 0.25 and 1.60MeV electrons, and with 
bremsstrahlung radiation. The low temperature irradiations were carried out with small 
beamcurrents -2 x lo-" A cm-'up to total dosesof approximately 10"electrons 
corresponding to an ionizing dose of -1 Mrad. The bremsstrahlung irradiations were 
carried out up to a total dose of 5 x 10'rad. The 40°C irradiations were carried out at 
high beam currents up to total dosesof -10" electrons. 

Following irradiation the samples were heated to either 70 or 250°C to study the 
thermal annealingof the radiation inducedabsorption, and then re-irradiated toobserve 
the effect of the annealing. 

3. Results 

Lowdoseirradiation of LiNb0,:Fe at -50"Cwith 1.60MeVelectrons inducesa broad 
absorption band peaked at about 2.95 eV, as shown in figure 1. During irradiation the 
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Figure 2. Radiation growth and thermal annealing for the 2.95 eV Fe?' band 

band grows rapidly, approaching saturation by about 1 Mrad, see figure 2.  Irradiation 
at 0.25 MeV has almost the same effect, while the bremsstrahlung irradiations produce 
an identical but much smailer band. 

The observed 2.95 e V  band is not the same as that produced by electron irradiation 
of stoichiometric or congruent LiNbO, where broad structured bands are observed at 
about 2.3 and2.5 eV respectively [16,17]. On heating to 70"Cfollowingirradiation. the 
2.95 eV band anneals out in two distinct stages as may be seen in figure 2. These two 
stages occur at the same temperatures as those observed for the 2.3 eV band annealing 
in stoichiometric LiNbO, [16]. On re-irradiation and thermal annealing, exactly the 
same behaviour was observed. Following several irradiation and annealing cycles, evi- 
dence wasfound for aresidualeffect in the absorptionspectrum that showedonlypartial 
annealing by 250°C. To study thiseffect an irradiation was carried out to a higher total 
dose(-10" electrons)at4O0C.Sinceitisunstableat thistemperature, the2.95 eVband 
was not observed. However, a different band was produced with a maximum at 2.5 eV 
and evidence of a further band at 3.2 eV, figure 1. This band structure is identical to that 
observed in both congruent and stoichiometric LiNb03, and shows the same reversible 
changes in the shape of the spectrum as the sample is heated and cooled, figure 3 [16, 
171. 

4. Discussion 

Low temperature electron irradiation of LiNbOS: Fe induces a broad optical absorption 
band peaked at 2.95 eV (figure 1). The low total dose required (-10l4 electrons 
strongly suggests a purely electronic process due to the ionizing effect of the radiation. 
This has been confirmed by irradiating with electrons below the oxygen displacement 
threshold [17], and with bremsstrahlung radiation. The induced absorption band is 
clearly different from that produced in pure (congruent or stoichiometric) crystals, 
where a broad structured band peaked at about 2.5 eV is observed [16,17]. 

Optical 112, 131 and Mossbauer [14, 15) spectroscopy of LiNb0,:Fe have shown 
that ionizing radiation induces the reaction Fe3+ + hv-t Fe2+ + hole. One should, 
therefore, attribute the observed 2.95 eV band to either Fe2+ or a hole centre. The 
thermal annealing of the band (figure 2) shows the same two distinct stages as those 
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Figure 3. Effect of heating or cooling on the absorption spectrum induced by high dose 
irradiation (figure I ,  curve B). On heating. the 2.5 and 3.2 eV hands decrease while a band 
a i  -1.6 eV increases. The reverse ocsurson cooling. 

observed for the F-band annealing in stoichiometric LiNbO,, where it was proposed 
that hole release from distinct traps was responsible for the two-stage annealing [16]. 
This implies that one should assign the2.95 eV band to Fe2+,and the observed annealing 
to Fe2+ + h + Fe3+. 

This assignment is in disagreement with previous results that have associated the 
Fe’+, produced in thermochemical reduction experiments, with a band at 2.5 eV [5, 81. 
However. reduction treatments are likely to generate a substantial concentration of 
oxygen vacancy centres absorbing at approximately 2.5 and 3.2eV, leading to an 
erroneous assignment. In effect the detailed ~ p ~ a n d  optical data reported in [8] are not 
inconsistent with the assignment proposed here. Moreover, it provides a satisfactory 
explanation for the peak of the photorefractive sensitivity observed at approximately 
3.1 eV in LiNbO,: Fe [ 181. 

At higher irradiation doses (310” electrons cm-2) with electrons above the oxygen 
displacement threshold. the shape of the absorption spectrum progressively approaches 
that for pure samples due to the growth of bands at 2.5 and 3.2eV corresponding to 
oxygen vacancy centres (figure 1). That they are the same bands as those observed in 
the pure material is confirmed by their behaviour under heatingor cooling (figure 3 and 
[16,17]). As a consequence, the Fe’+ band at 2.95 eV can only be observed clearly at 
low enough doses to avoid significant vacancy centre production. This facility, of being 
able to selectively induce purely electronic charge exchange processes or add vacancy 
centres using particle irradiation techniques, is clearly not available in reduction experi- 
ments. 

5. Conclusions 

Low and high dose electron irradiations of LiNb0,:Fe indicate that, at variance with 
previous assignments, the Fe*+ band occurs at 2.95eV, while F-type vacancy centres 
(FA) absorbat2.5and3.2 eV.Theresultsareconsistent withaholetransferandtrapping 
process being responsible for the Fe3+ + Fe2+ conversion. 
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